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Memories of Banff
In the days before the road from Ed

monton to Calgary (known as the Calgary
Trail) was gravelled, much less paved, it
really was a trail except that it had the
width of a road, that is when the whole
width was usable which only happened in
good weather. This made the journey of
210 miles a major adventure only to be
undertaken during a summer holiday and
with the knowledge that it would, sooner
or later, and generally sooner, be neces
sary to face the possible problem of get
ting back over a road in bad condition.
One of the saving graces was that the
J.ittle towns and villages along its length

"ere seldom more than 20 miles apart
'-<lna both sides of the road were dotted

with farms so that help, if it became
necessary was, with any luck, seldom far
away and the road was well used, some
times too well, causing the problem of
passing another vehicle in bad weather
to be acute.

We made up our minds. my sister and
I, to try it and the day arrived. We were
lucky. th~ weather had been dry for ten
days and except for a few low spa s there
was no trouble and we arrived in Cal
gary early in the evening knowing that
the remaining 80-odd miles to Banff was
on a good hard road which would be
passable in any weather except for the
steep hill just outside Banff.

We were not camping, but doing our-
lves proud, staying at hotels. We gar

aged the car, had dinner and 10Dked
round the town, pleasantly tired and look
ing forward to the drive to Banff in the
morning. We were up bright and early
but not too early for the cook, had break
fast and started.

The morning was magnificent as w'e
climbed the steep hill out of Calgary and
turned on to the Banff Road.

The road mounted steadily in a series
of switchbacks and wide curves so that
one was scarcely aware of the gain in
height. Another few miles and we were
paralleling the Bow River deep in the
valley below while the morning mist
rolled up, evaporating as it reached the
higher levels. A magnificent sight and
well worth stopping to watch. The Rockies
were getting closer and soon we were
entering the Gap through which river,
road and rail plunge out of the moun
tains. A short distance further and the

A "name the advertiser" competition
was held following the last club meeting
with Mrs. Wilma Gillespie again the
winner, receiving as prize a copy of "The
Silv'er Chalice."

Park Gate is reached and a permit makes
the visitor free to all the privileges of
the park. For a few miles the road runs
through rolling woodland, crossing sev
eral little tawny streams, each of which
is a temptation to stop and enjoy the
shade and the feeling of peace. Suddenly
we emerge from the wo,ods, cross a wider
stream and commence the climb which
will take us on to the higher level upon
which Banff lies. Unexpectedly we see a
fawn at the side of the road and stop to
get a snapshot, approaching warily so as
not to alarm him, a needless precaution
since he has lived all his life in a game
preserVe and has no fear of human beings,
indeed he seems to pose knowing that he
is being photographed and is important.
Another few miles and we find ourselves
on Banff Avenue, a handsome street and
the main shopping centre of the town.

Banff is a delightful tow;n in which
to spend a summer holiday, everything is
crowded together into a narrow valley,
completely surrounded by mountains and
throlll!Q it rUnl~ lip river Bow wUjch
leaves the town at its eastern side by
taking a sudden plunge over a low fall, the
quantity of water making up for the lack
of height from which the river falls.
There are several wild animal parks con
taining elk, and in an enclosure by itself
is a solitary buffalo. All the other animals
roam at will and one is likely to meet at
any time on a side street or in the bush
bordering a street, deer, goats and bear.
The place in which bear are most certain
to be seen is at the town dump. They are
the little brown and black bear and while
they will not attack it should never be
forgotten that they are still wild a fact
which one lady forgot when holding up
a piece of bread to make the bear beg, it
got upon its hind legs to reach it and the
lady getting a little nervous drew away
the bread and the bear, thinking it was
not going to get the bread, leaned for
ward, lost its balance and unintentionally
clawed her shoulders.

The baths are well known for their
sulphur w:ater, there being two pools, one
natural which is the hottest, and one
artificial. The latter becomes, at times,
very slippery, the sulphur hav'ing that
effect on the tiles, so much so that one
lady walking out towards deeper water
lost her footing and being unable to swim
was, for a moment, in danger of drown
ing. The medicinal Hot Springs are fur
ther up the mountain and to them go the
people who are taking cures.

In the course of a week one becomes
more and more aware of the narrowness

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP
Mothers who will be wanting their

children to join the Cordova Bay Play
group in the fall, especially mothers of
children who will have reached the age
of five ,by the end of the year, shouid make
a point of attending the next meeting
which will be Wednesday evening, May
13th, the place to be announced in the
April Spindrift. Children will be ac
accepted for enrolment after the mother
has attended at least one meeting.

The word "meeting" sounds anything
but exciting. It sounds dull and boring.'
But even business can be interesting and
once the business and formality of th~
"meeting" is dispensed with, friendliness
and real enjoyment creeps in and the
clock is going on for midnight. In fact,
after one meeting, four mothers sat on
and on in their parked car, exchanging;
r imagine; stories of what Junior said
next, each story topping the one before.
They were rather taken aback when a
Saanich policeman stopped to ~nquire
what they were doing parked at that hour.
Where that policeman had been all hilS
lIte no one Knows, but he re used to be
lieve women could just sit and talk about
children at that hour of the night, and
would not be satisfied until his staring
flashlight had proved it.

It is a good idea to meet the mothers
of children who will be playing and work
ing with your child. You and they have
problems in common because they are the
problems of the pre-school child. And it
is surprising how many of these prob
lems melt away when you discover just
how common they are. Most of them pass
in the course of time if given a little
thought and not too much concern.

Playgroup will be over by the time
you read this as the child leader is mov
ing out of the district. It is, therefore,
very important for you to attend the May
meeting if you are interested in the Play
group next year.

M. W. Dyer.

of the valley and the nearness of the
surrounding mountains and acquires a
desire to move on towards a more open
space. This is easily achieved by making
little trips westward to the canyons, of
which there are several, all accessible
from the road which runs through a more
open valley bordering the Vermilion
Lakes and the Bow. All these canyons
present differences and are worth seeing.
Light meals can be obtained at each so
that several days may be spent among
them with considerable pleasure.

Harold Gorse.
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M. W. Dyer.
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FOR SALE

SINGLE BED AND MATTRESS, As New

Phone Colq. 296A
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Local Talent
It was a fine tribute to a local musician

when the distinguished Canadian duo
pianists, Evelyn Eby and Reginald Bed-

LADIES' AUXILIARY
When someone is said to be "quiet,"

the kinder person is apt to give the char
itable opinion that so much is going on
"inside" that words Wiould be just so much
waste of time. "Unfortunately, however,
the reverse is very often the case and
there is actually nothing stirring.

So that there will be no chance of mis
understanding with regard to the Auxili
ary, let us hasten to explain that, al
though there is absolutely nothing to say
this month, there is an unusual amount
of thought and activity going on around
you with preparations for the tea, the
regular third-Friday-of-the-month Court
Whist Party, and the catering for the
Grand Opening of the hall.

The only thing we have to offer that
you can get your teeth into is this:

Mrs. P. Whittaker's Tutti-Fruitti Squares
Take 1 cup pastry flour, ! cup Butter,

21b. icing sugar. Blend like shortbread.
Line bottom of tin.

Mix 1 cup brown sugar, ~ cup walnut·
(chopped), ! cup cherries, 21b. flour, 1; tsp.
baking powder, pinch salt, 2 eggs, well
beaten, 1 tsp. vanilla.

Pour over pastry and cook in a very
slow oven (250°) 45 to 50 mjnutes. Ice
with plain butter icing and cut into
squares.

Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

B. C. Canada

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTH

AN OPEN LETTER
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The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUB
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Ie. R. Genn
Committee Members:

Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw
Ben Dyer

To the Residents of Cordova Bay
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I suppose there are few of us who
have heard the horrible scream and crump
of falling and exploding bombS.

Few who have had to see the mangled
and torn remains of women and children,
cripples and destroyed homes so blithely
and casually mentioned on our news
broadcasts.

Here, in a country which has experi
enced none of this, it is hard to credit
that in only five short flying hours it
could happen and, what is more, it may.

A great organization is oeing formed
to try and spare us such a disaster and
one of the measures is an efficient Air
Force.

They need help by way of information
from sky watchers or observers should
emergency arise and they ask us now to
undertake and train ourselves for this
small share in a great task.

E' ht I d' tl I ford, featured artists at the annual con-
19 y persons, a les or gen emen, cert of the Victoria Masonic Choir, at the

young or old, are needed in the Bay to last minute changed their final number ,
make this effort easy for eV'erybody. A tto a composition by Mr. Thomas us er .J

I will be happy to give you any in- This was "Keel Row," a universally-rec-
formation or enroll you if you will con- ognized arrangement for two pianos along
tact me at 939 Walema Avenue. the theme of the Highland Fling, with

It is all voluntary and easy but neces- I'variations. Lively and lovely, this was
sary at once. I received with such delight by the audi-

WILL YOU HELP? Ience of 850 that they de~anded and :e-
ceiv'ed three encores. But, III the confusIOn

Yours truly, and temporary disappointment resulting
George Rickard, Lt.-Col. from the substitution and departure from

the printed program, it is quite probable
that the name of the composer was lost on
most.

Tommy Austen, as he is perhaps better
known, will be remembered by some
simply as the modest, unassuming organ
ist for the Cordova Bay United Church.

As everyone knows, it is the last offer
ing of any presentation that has most sig
nificance, and we are proud that this
honour was conferred on NIl'. Austen.

M. W. D.

George Kirkendale.

SPINDRIFT

Guide and Brownie News girls entered and were presented to Cap-
Since our last meeting we hav'e had tain Mrs. Mills and put in their desig

some interesting developments. The guide nated Patrols and introduced to their
company has been divided into two com- sister guides.
panies, 1st Cordova Bay and 1st Elk La~e The Guides served tea and refresh
Guide Companies, with Mrs. Mills regIs- ments to the parents gathered to see the
tered as Captain of both. ·ceremony. These girls were working for

On Wednesday, March 4th, there was their Hostess Badges.
a "Fly-Up" ceremony at the Hall. Jean The next meeting of the Local Asso
Tuckey flew up to Elk Lake Company and ciation will be held at the home of Mrs.
Beverly Roberts, Patsy McShane and Shir- E. John on April 7th when it is expected
ley Hill to Cord,ova Bay. Bev. and Patsy the Elk Lake members will form their
received their Golden Hands. They all own local association.
received their ticket, enumerating all R b 'f YOU . t t d .. . . t . emem er I are meres e mthen' accomplIshments smce en ermg . .'.. .
Brownies and a Golden Key from Brown helpmg Wlt~ eIther G~ldes or Browmes,

O I Th t d d they were please get m touch WIth the leaders or
w . e ga e was opene an f'

t d 'th th' ". gs" by Mrs Iany members 0 the executIve.presen e WI ell' WIn .
King, Divisional Commissioner, entitling Edith Jones,
them to "Fly-Up" to Guide-Land. The Sec.-Treas.
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What, Already!
Yes, we are talking about Klondike

Nite already, and for several good rea
sons. First, to decide early on the date,
so We won't all be away on holidays
during the last month of preparations.
Another reason is to cut down on the
amount of work to be done during the nice
weather. The more we do now, the less
we will have to do during the summer.

On the 13th of March (Friday the
13th) we had a meeting to discuss the
date, which has been set for July 10th,
and the various changes which should be
made this year.

It was decided to put the'refreshments
down in the meeting hall, which will give
us more room on the main floor. Another
improvement will be six new games to be
made, and we will rent the same number
as last year. This will give us a total of
about 25 games. If you have any wood
working tools and would like to make a
game or two, would you get in touch with
Charlie Howrarth or myself? Remember,
the sooner the better!

Proceedings will wind up with a dance
which will probably lq,st until about 2 a.m.

This year, as you can see, is the biggest
year for Klondike Nite that we have ever
had, and our objective is $1,000!! So,
when your holiday schedule comes out,
how about making it your business to see
that you will be here between June 1 and
July 10.
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DEALER

for

is at

MORRIS

Easy Terms

YOUR

SALES - PARTS - SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE

T IRE 5

Cor. Blanshard &' Johnsen

Victoria Super Service Ltd.
E-1155

~.~).-c~>.-.(~).-.H).-.<l~~•••

i' WHITTAKERGS i
! GROCERIES:: CONFECTIONERY ,

I FRESH M,EAT and DRY GOODS I
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays until S?ring i

IPhone Colquitz 97-M We DelIverl
.:.~~(~~(~)~).-.<~~o..-<.:.

.·6_Q_Il ..o.-.a_Il_C_a_~~I_Il"'Il_'.:

Ii, the pl...~c;».e~o~!:~ wh~n ,.om
I

fender is dented or you need a pamt Job.

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
•••~I_lJ_lJ_Il_~'_'O'_·~:I_O_~.:

r~~a~~~i
I $18.00 II 50% LONGE.R LIFE I
~ WITH NO DRUM SCORING .,

I VIEW STREET GARAGE
! 720 View Street Phone G 3243 I, I
·:·~I_d_II_0_n_g_d_a_d_~_._._ -:.

a.m.
a.m.

~t. ,ihtUib'S-hI!-tlrt-~ta
CORDOVA BAY

QLurbuua !Sa!! :lnittb QLlrurdr
~ev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10
Morning Worship at 11

A Cordial Welcome to All

believed and the clearing avvay of most
of the material, which was necessarily
lying in the hall, reveals its true size.

Harold Gorse, Publicity.

Sunday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

I All Welcome

Cordo'a Bay ComDllnity Club
President-Stuart W. Brock

Vice-Prcsident-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinltinson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secrctary-Sheila Duc!{worth

Treasurer-Robert Renfrew

Social Director-Jo Crampton

Sports Director-Frank Lena

Director of Membership-Tory Lindal

Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Robert Cleland

St. David's Women's Guild
CLUB AFFAIRS Meeting at the home of Mrs. Archie .:.__~ , ,_,_,__o.'

The next General Meeting of the Club Miller, March 10th, St. David's Guild ar
will be held on Wednesday, April 1st, at ranged to sell Hot Cross Buns, Thursday,
8 o'clock in the Hall. April 2nd, the day before Good Friday.

Orders for buns may be left with Guild
The recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer, members before that date and donations

read the minutes of the last general meet- of buns will be gratefully received. Mrs.
ing which were adopted. G. Rickard, Mrs. J. H. S. Reynold and

The membership director, Tory Lindal, Mrs. H. Stevenson were appointed in
:mnounced that she had obtained seven charge of the home cooking sale to be

w members, although not all were pre- held in the church hall April 2nd. A fea-
Dent at the meeting. ture of the sale will be delicatessen and

The corresponding secretary, Sheila supper dishes as well as a variety of
Duckworth, read a letter from the Min- baking. Tea will be served all afternoon
ister of National Health and Welfare, with Mrs B. Dyer, Mrs. L. Salmon and "'-'-"-'-"-'-'-"-'--'-"-'--.
acknowledging ours in connection with others in charge. It is hoped Mr. Rickard •

the i~:at~;~i:tf;II~~~t:r~nsj~ne~~'amPton, ~:~i~~h~~::ii~e~~~~:e a music~Lprogram ':If-~~-;';;;'-"-"-'-"-'-"-'-"'ic;
asked for volunteers for refreshments" FUlther dIscussIOn regardIng the con- - SLACKS TaIlored III ONE DAYI I
and reminded everybody of the Ladies cert of May 13th took place and it is I I SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEKI
Auxiliary Tea on the 18th inst. hoped, with the assistance of local talentIi'

The Sports Director, Frank Leno, and guest artists, to provide an interest- I '!British JJmport.ers i
spoke of the good wo~k the Pro-~ec is ing entertainment. Final pla~s will .be I Men'. Better Class ClothIers jl'
doing and. after deplorIng the drastIc cut made at the next regular meetIng, whIch I
in that organization's budget moved that will be held in the church hall, April 14th. •
a letter of protest be sent to the minister. Miss M. Williams will be hostess.
The motion was passed unanimously. General satisfaction with the nice 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. I

The president, Stuart Brock, read a appearance of the newly decorated kit- C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS I_
l"tter from George Rickard intimating chen of the church hall was expressed. •

at Air Warning Groups are being This work was done by Mr. A. Whittaker.•:.'-"---"-"-"---'-"-"-'-'-".'
'--organized all over the province for the Mrs. Miller served tea, assisted by -e--_

o
__._-,,---,_.__._.:.

purpose of spotting planes which are in Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Salmon and Mrs. A.
trouble. The letter asked for volunteers Taylor. E. M. Lewis.
who should be over the age for active
service. COMING EVENTS

The vI'ce-presI'dent, Bob. Macmurchie, Commnnity Club. 8 p.m. in the HaIL...... ... .... April 1
Home Cooking Sale and Tea, St. David's Hall . April 2

who is more usually thought of as the Pro-Rec Display, Community Hall, 7 p.m... .... April 6

acting and active chairman of the build- ~t~it~~Vb~~tr~~O~~~.~ ~~~l P:~:;;:tth~ci;;-;~~h ~~~:: ~~
I'ng commI'ttee, intimated that the floor Ladies' Auxiliary, Monthly Court Whist Part~' April 17

Elk Lake Pla~'group, 8 p.m. at Mrs. Phillips'
had been laid, a statement which was re- home, Santa Clara Ave ,. April 21
ceived with loud approval and a consid- Community Club Dance at the Hall April 27 I
erable feeling of relief. All honor and Members of the Royal Oak High School Back of the "Bay"

thanks to those who worked so hard and P.T.A. "attended" classes at the regular Ben Dyer
so continuously to get it finished. It still meeting on March 16th. 1620 Arena Way B-7283 ,
has to be sanded, cleaned up and the stage Three groups were formed and four .:._-,-,--,--,--,,-,-,,-_..:.
opened up before the dance on the 27th 20-minute periods of instruction were
inst. The distribution of dance tickets given. The routine was the same as given
followed. to the students at regular classes. Teach-

George Kirkendale, with Klondike on ers taking part were: Mr. M. Connor, Ef
his mind, is calling a meeting of the Klon- fective Living; Mr. C. Bennell, Industrial
dike Committee, the prospective date of Arts; Mrs. Gyllenspetz, Music; and Miss
Klondike Nite being July 10th. Rice, English. So interesting were the

Bob Macmurchie, speaking on badmin- classes, the principal waited in vain in
ton, said the Cordova Bay Club had sev- his office to punish tardy and misbehaving
eral teams in the finals of the tournament. "students." Otto Willner, Publicity.
Well done Cordova Bay.

The meeting then adjourned and every
body flocked out to inspect and admire the
new floor. The improvement in the ap
pearance of the Hall has to be seen to be
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(See their advertisement in this issue)

Support the Pro-Rec by Attending the Closing Display

Empire 3614

Empire 9039

•

EST. 1867

734 Broughton St.

1825 Fairfield Rd.

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

J. McPHERSON

....-.O""'-~(_~_(I~~~(,....~~

.:."-'(~()""'()~(I ()'-'()_l)_()""l'-")_I""l_()_(l

.:+>--'_O-'"....,-"-"~"-'-'-'-'-O---lIStandard Steam Laundry Limited
, Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
i Our c!river calls in the C..rdova Bay area on Wednes4lays

i 841 View Street Phone G -4161
.)-'-(I~O'-O~(~''''''(I'''''(I'-'t~''''(''-'(I_ t1_._ 0_14

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of

Funeral Service"

.:.)~(~()-()...,.().-.()-()4J:It.().-.()-()~().-.(I~()~().-.(t

i V.1. COACH LINES
• WEEKDA YB ~ SUNDAYl'l

" Leave COrdO'l'H, Leaves CorlloT&i Depot Bay Depot Ba;r

1

- 7.~0 8.00
9.00 9.30 9.40 10.15

_ t* 11.15 011.45 1.30 ~.06

_ 1.30 2.05 6.00 6.36

I 4.00 4.36 9.15 9.60I 5.15 6.60

1

- tll.15 11.50 i
11.16 ,

• ~iondB>, Thursda)' and Saturda)' onl)'. I
t Via E ..ot Saanich Bnd Sa:n...rd !toad.. ,

Usht tae. tlsure. Indleate A..M.-Dark 1'... r... i
9~()"'()'-"<)~(1"'()"'()""'()"'(>'-'(1""()""':)"'(~((.

+_a_'_I~.-.o.-.cl_._U_D_ll_R_II_._ -'f
HAYWARD'S

B.C. FUNERAL CO.

~-'-"'''-'(~(~)_(~;)_(I_I''-t._(_O ~O_(.:.

.:.I_I~()"""(I_l_() __() O"-'~)_)_()""()_(),

II Fort at Broad We Deiver Pheoes: G1196-1
~.~n~__a...t_Q_n_n_~_,_o_l~

l'-;'~;~"~;~-<'-"-"-"-"-'-'-'-'·iO
I LOVES -
I STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!

i Confections of Distinction and Quality

I STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
I 725 Yates Street
.:.j).....()~()_().-.()_() __()~()...(l..-.()..-.() ()...(~().-.(.:.

.:.I....()_04r.a'CI..:»(lClllH).-..c}__I~~~)~I-.I_I.....( ....

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay

ISHEPHERO:s
h

FOIIIV'
i 1645 Fort Street G 3.03.
•••..-()<I:.':DIJ~(~(J_.-()oClID(..-~O__tl ..Il_D_I.)

H. G.

.If] MIX WELL

A. L. Anstey

Colq. 219 W

- SOCIAL N.OcrES-

Florence Mauger

Colq. 436 X

The action taken recently by the Do
minion Government to protect the sugar
beet growers from the competition of
Cuban sugar carries the memory back to
the days when the poor, and I do mean

@ii·...""-""""'"""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""'-~~"""",-""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i:§J poor, farmer was protected from nobody
and it is not too great an exaggeration
to say that he was considered fair game
for all hunters.
. The western farmer was in a very

different position from his well-estab
lished eastern brother. He had, in most
cases, little or no capital, often just
enough to enable him to make a small
down payment, buy a few implements and
build a shack. He then mortgaged the
property and proceeded to clear and
plough the land, having first gone further
into debt to an implement dealer who
could if his instalments were not met, re
possess the implements. Whenever pos
sible one of the instalments on the mort
gage and the implements was arranged to
fall due at or about harve"t time, when
the farmer could be expected to have sold
his grain. If the year had produced a
good crop on the average, the price was
low, if a poor average crop the price was
slightly better, so that neither way could
the farmer win.

vVhen this situation is contrasted with
the position of the manufa~f'urer, pro
tected by tariffs, the unfairness is mani
fest.

The pendulum has now swung to the
other extreme. The farmer has a floor
price under his wheat and the govern
ment buys his beef and pork until the
cold storage houses are full to the burst
ing point and then sells, usually at a fan
tastic loss. From being considered one of
the lowest forms of life, he has been
raised almost, if not quite, to the top.

Thanks to legislation we now have the
manufacturer and the farmer in almost
unassailable positions but someone has to
pay for their gains. The government, any
government, has only one way of obtain
ing money, which is by taxes.

This method would be perfectly fair
if all were taxed in proportion to their
ability to pay, but are they? Granted that
the attempt is made to compel them but
those who are members of labor unions
set the attempt at nought by striking or
merely by threatening to strike unless
they are given an increase in wages. The
manufacturer and where possible, the re
tailer, finding themselves more heavily
taxed, offset the additional expense by
raising prices. Who then, does pay?
Only those who have no means of escape.
. Here, then, is another injustice but it
can be remedied if the government is suffi
ciently strong and determined.

WELCOME-Is extended to Mrs. Coch
erton who has moved into the house
previously owned by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Freestone on Fenn Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith have moved
into their new home on Timber Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corbett and five
children now living on Cordova Bay Road.

COMINGS AND GOINGS':-Miss Althea
Dyer and Miss C. Sinkinson spent an en
joyable week-end in Vancouver.

Recent visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Cordova Bay Road,
were Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Kerr of Moose
Jaw, Sask., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ewen
of Portland, Ore.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hackney of Nanaimo
were the guests of daughter and son-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Anstey of Timber
Lane, for the second week in March.

CONGRATULATIONS-Go to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Greenbough, Cordova Bay Road.
upon the arrival of their son, March 9th"
at St. Joseph's Hospital.

SPECIAL NOTES-The last Teenagers
Dance was held February 28th, and en
joyed by all! Mrs. Gillespie feels that
even greater fun could be had if the Teen
agers would attempt to arrive nearer 9
o'clock instead of 10 as some have been
doing. Mrs. Lester asked us to announce
that the collection for the Women's World
Day of Prayer was $11.71.

HONORING-Miss Mildren, French, a
miscellaneous shower was given recently
by Mrs. Jo Crampton at her home on
Alderley Road, Cordova Bay. Lovely cor
sages were presented to the bride-elect
and her mother, Mrs. M. French. The
many useful gifts were heaped in a
daintily-decorated hamper. A game of
wits was played.

Other invited guests were: Mrs. A.
Brown, Mrs. J. McIntyre, Mrs. T. Lindal,
Mrs. K. Genn, Mrs. L. Ross, Mrs. B. Wit
ter, Mrs. G. Waistell, Mrs. L. McRoberts,
Mrs. M. Dyer, Mrs. S. Macmurchie, Mrs.
E. Howorth, Mrs. R. Price, Mrs. M. Chaf
fey, Mrs. J. Mattick, Mrs. N. Tipper, Miss
B. Ford, Miss 1. French, Miss M. Trimble,
Miss lVI. Waistell.

SURPRISE PARTY - Was given by
members of the Badminton Club' on a
regular badminton night for Miss Mildred
French who is leaving for Chilliwack on

. the occasion of her marriage. She was
presented with a pair .of cotton sheets.
Special refreshments were served.
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Fl'om the North Pumbleby Gazette r--Fo-R-ED-su--·;·i TTON'
Book-Of-The-Week Department t COLLISON PAPER CO. i

Our book-of-the-week thl'S week I'S a 'th , 560 Yates Street Phone G-1184-5 inel er too easy to plumb nor too difficult •
novel by the very well-known and prolific to see through. You say to yourself: so I The Right Paper for Every Purpose ,
author, Percy Innidge-Jones. Perhaps flows the destiny of life. And yet the •••-,----,--..;.

d
river doesn't overwhelm the whole, for .:.-----,------.--.=.

most rea ers will have read Mr. Jones' i.
its annual flood, coming as it does always Harvey's Meat Market '

earlier novels-such as "The Way of a in the middle of the harvest festival, 8
Puddle," and "Miss Garell and Mr. Pool." serves also to test and bring out the moral FI'ne Q I' jua Ity Meats, Butter & Eggs
The author's latest work is by way of fibre of the people who live in basements I
being an expansion of these and is the along its banks. And the closing pages ,old thronp I\lel\tormn's Pavilion e

story of a small river. It is called "Melli- of the book, with the heroine and hero - _ .•.-.- -._. . ,
fluously Flows the River Stapstingtwitch." reunited, the mechanic drowned, and the "i"'--~'='==~'

We think you will like "Mellifluously townspeople once again intent upon clean- !
Flows the River Stapstingtwitch." YO\J. ing up the pumpkins and refuse which i BUCKLE PRINTING CO I
wiII like its pace, its depth, and will ap- the Stapstingtwitch has deposited on the I; --____ •LIMITED-----
preciate the fact that, unlike so many of main street, comes as a fitting end to a
our modern works, it has little filth in it. meaningful story of our time, i 1115 manshard Street Phone E·9913 j

The book is, simply-and subtly-the A few words about the style and <------u_.__u_. o!.

story of the Stapstingtwitch as it flows its format of the book. Cordova Bay P.T.A. .
full eight miles from its headwaters,
which Mr. Jones has carefully placed near Mr. Jones' style shows improvement The regular meeting w.as held in the
f N"orrland swamp, down through some with each novel, and this one is more than school on February 26th at 8 p.m.
pltcl~antly flat countryside and woodland, ever replete with the extended simile, the Mr. W. Roberts gave a summary of
under-significantly-one railway bridge, effective metaphor and poetical allusion the Health Nutrition Survey conducted in
and along to cleave the little town of Port that come so readily to his pen. The di- his class recently. Results were good ex
Grulse in two before emptying into the sea. alogue is clean, to the point and interest- cept in a few instances, Vitamin C being
Mr. Jones, a nature-lover in his own right ing; in yet another triumphant attempt to the common lack.
as all readers of his other books will re- clear away all non-essentials, Mr. Jones A new Compton's Encyclopedia has
member, has included some very pretty ~as left. o,u~, those .?nly too-:no~o,~onous been purchased for the school by the
and thorough descriptions of willows, and She SaId s, and He ReplIed:s, that School Board. These books were on dis
sandflats, along with an unusual piece clutter up the average novel, and in mak- play and well worth seeing. They are a
about the freshwater sponges that grow ing it thus ~ecessary. for the reader to Ivaluable asset to the school library.
so prolifically in' ihe Stapstingtwttch. guess who 1S speaking has added a Plans for the school concert arl". not

But you must not imagine that this sparkle of mystery to a book already filled going ahead due to lack of facilities.
is the story of a river only. Even though I with it. Mrs. Rhoda Price has offered to con
in a~ audacious departure f~om.normal I' That the book was long'in preparation vene the May Day Tea with the assistance
techmque, the whole narrative IS seen can be appreciated not only by a glance of an ample ~u~ber of volunteer helpers.
through the eyes of the River, the book' at the book itself, but by a glance at the Parents wIshmg to interview teachers
is also the story of two people, a mechanic Dedication, which is gracefully made out may. do so at 7 :40 on P.T.A. evenings,
and a female flautist, who float down the to Mr. Jones' third wife, who was present prOVIded that the teacher is notified not
f stingtwitch in a canvas canoe, talk during the two years the book took to later than Thursday afternoon.
ih-..,fr. Jones' very discreet way, renounce write and stayed on a further two months Mr.. E. H. Lohbrunner showed slides
each other before they reach the town, to help put in the punctuation. on na~Ive flowers and shrubs. With few
and, caught in the annual flood waters The book has been very nicely printed exceptIOns, the plants shown can be
of the raging Stapstingtwitch where it is by the up-and-coming firm of Hark Bloom- found within a 10 - mile radius of the
joined by its tributary, the Duse, are ing and Sons, with endpapers done by Mr. school. Mr. Lohbrunner prevailed upon
thrown up onto the main street of Port Jones' second wife, and with a frontispiecE' us to try to conserve these plants for
Grulse, where the flautist's real lover, the showing the author in hat and hipboots future years, for they are fast on the way
town barber, saves her from further in- wading in what was probably the real- out due to carelessness and over enthusi-
discretions. The mechanic is one of the life model for the Stapstingtwitch. asm in picking.
author's most engaging character crea- F th b fit f th h' th If care is taken to choose small plants
tions, albeit unsympathetic; and there can or e ene. o. ose;w 0 m", e and to get at the roots or bulbs, most of
be little doubt that, with reference to the ~~st ~~;.e bee; h !nteI eSied M,n ;CqUll~ng ~hese take kindly to naturalizing, provid
heroine, Miss Fowle, this is the first time 1St e I IOns 0 ~s ;o~e ~'f r. tOhnes

a~ mg. a spot is chosen that is similar to
in fiction that a woman has been really once. more reques e. a ?ur ousan their natural habitat.
drawn. The barber, of course, we all re- specIally-bound copIes be prmted, each

h
to It was interesting, under the micros

member from a former novel, "Ground be perso.nallY autographed by the aut or cope, to see some of the more modest
Water," and in this, his second appear- and seIImg at $12.5~ ~ copy..The larl?e flowers appearing quite bold. Do let us
ance, provides that continuity essential sale of t~e cheal ~~It~on °t~ htMboo;s m try to protect the wild plants. They are
to a grasp of the Innidge-Jones world. ~he p~st 3:s rna e I c e.ar, a r. onei' such a joy.
There is a gallery of very interesting m domg. thIS wtas n~~thmkltn,g of persft~al Refreshments and social hour followed
minor characters: Sam Allers, for in- aggrand~zemen: ~. en Ire r?ya les the meeting.
stance, who made the canvas canoe; Mrs. from thIS &pecIaI editIOn are bemg d? The March meeting is to be "Father's
Orling Huffier, whose father gave his nated. by Mr. Jones to research In Night"-we are expecting big things!
name to the Norrland swamp and who fell dammmg. Joey Mattick, Publicity.
in love with the town barber; and Mr, J. G. W. .~. - -.- -.-,- -.---.---.-
Johnson, who fixed flutes. IPAR K V, E W S TOR E

Nevertheless, the most gripping char- Good Line of Hardware
acter in the story is stilI the Stapsting- DUES /1,._ ~.u..., Electrical Goods in Stock
twitch River itself, providing as it does """'- ..0__ We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
an undercurrent of inevitability to things, Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER
a kind of moving metaphysic that is ·t4~~~~..-a_~~.,
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Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

PLAYGROUP PRATTLESCOUT LOG

',f~;;;;~;;;;;~;~':I-'
-FOR-

I Radiant Glass Heat i, -
o Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces ,I Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks I
o ,, -
i Your Local !
~ Electrical and Mechanical Contractor ,

1 Call C. A. PRICE Colq. 305-W I
i Gordon Road Cordova Bay I
; .

•••l_(~~~l.-.<Jo..-('-()~'-("-'(~~~·.·

+1I_Ihl_ml_llll_nll_lllr_IIII_I:n_IlII_1111_1Il1_Wl_llll_IlIl_1II1__+
i i

February was a great month for the "Today a lady told us about the Canada i Weston'5 Bakeries i
Cordova Bay Cubs and Scouts highlighted Gooose, mummy." So I heard about a de- • •
by the fourth annual Father and Son lightful new feature that has been added ! LIMITED !
Banquet, held at the Scout hall. There to the Elk Lake Playgroup's curriculum. ! Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health '11

Once a week, the bird lady, Mrs. Solesby ! .
32 hungry boys, accompanied by 32 of Alderley Road, comes to give the chil- +._,w_",_m,_m,_",_",_,w_w,_w_'''_''_M_'''_'W_'+
equally hungry fathers sat down to an dren a short nature talk about one of our (.>__>_o_o_>~_<_o_>_o_o-._>-..:.

excellent turkey dinner, prepared by the feathered friends. I'm sure if you ask'S H ELL I
Scout mothers. June or Johnny about this, you'll learn i FURNACE AND STOVE OIL I

Chairman A. Whittaker then called on something, too, mummy. I Delivered by Metered Trucks
the following for toasts: to the Queen, And what did mummy learn at the, SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE I
A.S.M. Chuck Howorth; to the memory of February monthly parents meeting at Mr., Sidney 135 PHONES KestinJ; '-R I
Lord Baden-Powell, Ex. D.C. Freeman and Mrs. Bert PhiI1ips' home? The dis- .:._~_o_> <__.:.

King; to the Fathers, David Genn; to the trict nurse, Mrs. Croft, came, bringing ~._o_~__>-._, ._.

Sons, Mr. Ed Jones, and a toast and a few pamphlets and booklets dealing with every i McMORRAN'S
words of thanks to the Mothers by S.M. C. conceivable phase of nutrition. This is a I
Price. We were then introduced to our subject of much interest, and often a • Buildin,; Supply - Cement

guest speaker, Mr. C. Guiguet, biologist at source of worry to most mothers. I and Tile

the Provincial Museum. It becomes a real problem, not when IAgent. for-

The dinner was followed by games appetites are good, but when "Tommy BAPCO PltODUCTS and i
played by the fathers and sons, and the won't eat." Mrs. Croft showed this film 0, UURom ROOFIl'iG ,"
following boys were presented with dealing with feeding problems, when and •••~>_n ~'_,_n_._, ..._....
badges- why they occur, and how to overcome ....---.-->---->-,-. --~ ~1

them.
David McMorran, David Genn, John Above all, a child flhould never be 0 H D Lt~

Whittaker, Ian Ross and Dick Price with forced to eat, this only aggravates the • • orman u; I
the Ambulance Man's Badge. David Genn, situation. A happy relaxed atmosphere at J328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.
Dick Price and David McMorran, the Pi- mealtimes is most essential. Often a MEN'S CLOTHING t
oneer Badge. Bob John and Brian Sinkin- change of setting is helpful. If every If you'd be better dressed. ,
son, second class badge. Winston Jones mother knew that it is natural for chil- i ... you'd better be dres-ed by WI. !
and Ted Price with the Leaping Wolf. dren of two years to eat kss food than
Cubs David BIeasdale the second profici- formerly, because at that age their rate .'----0-.-.-'-,(
ency star; Gerry Grexton first proficiency of growth slows, then she wouldn't fuss, 1_·~-.GAiD~--r
star and toymaker's badge; Bob Cleland. and future feeding problems would be ! -
first star and swimmer's badge and John _.1 SUPPLIES Iavoided.
Genn toymaker's badge. There was much more in this interest- ! Vegetable Seeds

Our guest speaker, Mr. C. Guiguet, ing film and after its showing, and dur- , In Bul~ or Pac~ets I
then. gave us ~ ver~ interes.ting talk and ing coffee time the mothers exchanged I
mOVIes of theIr tnp ~o Tnangle .Island. i experiences, while Mrs. Croft gave helpful i Grass Seed Fertilizers i
A very successful evemng closed WIth flag suggestions on overcoming individual , !
down and prayers le.d by Rev. C. E. Rogers 'problems. i, Bedding Plants I
of Cordova Bay Umted Church. Mrs. Helen Gibbs thanked Mrs. Croft SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. i

The following Sunday, February 22nd, for coming to us. \
the Scouts and Cubs held a Church Parade The topic of teeth-always of interest , Seeds and Fertilizer '-..../i
to the United Church in memory of our -was thoroughly discussed. One of Mrs. i-Phone G-7181 for Delivery - I
founder, Lord Baden-Powell. The Rev. C. Phillips' little ladies had the problem of .:.---------+
E. Rogers conducted the Service with a losing baby teeth happily solved when she r-<->O<--·-->-~<>---"-·--(ol
very interesting version of the story of said, "Mrs. Phillips, it's the big school 0

:::i~~;~~:~:'i:~;~,a~u~~a~::d;tg~~t~;: ='::~:,: I, INS UAllRAclassesNeEl
to their Baloo, Miss Mildred French, who -,~ Pro-Bee Closing Display -
is leaving to be married. At their March . - 0

1
1
10
• I

3rd meeting a presentation of a clock was 'I Mat Work· Tumbling· Dancing RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
made by Gerry Grexton and Dav'id Bleas-' Come and See Your Local Talent 0'

o I C nl"ty Hall , REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGlllS
dale on behalf of the Cubs as a parting I n ommu 0, 0 I
g ·ft MONDAY, APRIL 6th at 7 p.m. I !

1 . S.M. Price. t_,_o_< ,_.:.:~~:J. i 706 Fort St. B-4251 I
.:.I_tl_I)_''-I}_(I_(I-'(I_)__O_~I)'-'.. ,"8IZlI g _ I)

l-~~~~;~-;~~-;~_o~~<;'Ir~~-~D'~;o~;;~-;;;~,~;"
iiiSTATION AND GARAGE

'
-,_,_-~ Lubrication and Tire Repairs '-',. I
~ Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires ~

A full line of SHELL Products

I, including I ;-
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish - MEL DENNSTEDTIS. W. Tuek" Phone Col. 2UY II Shelbonme at Rnby Road AIMoo 32 I

.:."-'('-("-'I)_)__~(_l f)""(~~:••)I~_("-'(~)_(_("-'()~)~~(_(I~_C_D_I')


